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RV Supply List
This is an initial list of items you may wish to put in the RV. As time passes, you
will find you are carrying far more items than you use, but you can remove them
when you determine they are no longer needed.

Manuals:
RV Operating manuals
Appliance Operating manuals
Maps, Atlas, travel guides

Tools:
Socket sets
Wrenches
Adjustable Wrench
Hammer (Ball pine or Claw)
Screwdrivers
Pliars (needle nose, regular, water pump)
Locking pliers
Electrical circuit tester or multimeter
Flashlight (and batteries)
Pocket knife
Electrical tape for emergency repairs
Duct tape
Wire, connectors and splicers with crimping tool (various sizes for
emergency repairs)
Clean rags
Wheel lug wrench
Jack
Spray lubricant
Jumper cables
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Emergency Components:
Fan belts
Cotter pins
Slideout pins or bolts
Motor oil and transmission fluid
Fuses (assortment used in your RV)
Light bulbs (interior, tail/stop, side marker)
Coolant hoses
Fan belts
Traffic cones or triangles (three) and emergency flares

Miscellaneous:
Alarm clock
Axe and saw (may need to trim that branch rubbing the RV)
Bungee cords
Extension cords
Eyeglass repair kit
Paper or binder clips for sealing opened packages
Pens, pencils and paper
Rope (awning tie downs, clotheslines, etc.)
Rubber bands for binding
Nails
Screw hooks
Power adapters (just in case the campsite plug is not compatible with
your RV)
Recommend 30 and 50 amp adapters
Extra sewer hose and adapter to extend hose length
Sewer hose end adapter
Water hose (and water filter optional)
Stabilizer pad boards (2x6 to place under each pad for those soft sites)
Outside lights (lantern, light string, flood light, etc.)
Chairs (folding)
Plastic tarp
Small tabletop propane grill and propane containers
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Bedding:
Pillows
Sheets
Blankets
Bed cover

Kitchen:
Pots, pans, plates, glasses, cups, spoons, forks, knives
Spatula
Large serving spoon
Tongs
Can opener
Coffee maker or hot pot
Toaster
Counter top oven
Water container
Paper towels
Napkins
Plastic storage containers
Sealing plastic bags
Salt and Pepper containers with sealing caps

Entertainment:
Games (Playing cards, boards, chips, etc.)
Videos
Horseshoes
Books
Magazines
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